The reaction time of a group of students majoring in Physics is reported here. Strong co-relation between fatigue, reaction time and performance have been seen and may be useful for academicians and administrators responsible of working out time-tables, course structures, students counsellings etc.
Introduction
Animal's respond to the environment using their sensory organs for collecting information that is passed on to the brain and analyzed for action. However, this would take a perceivable time. This time is called the reaction time. The definition of reaction time or latency as given in the wikipedia is "the time from the onset of a stimulus until the organism responds" [1] . Human reaction time is ultimately limited by how fast nerve cells conduct nerve impulses. Although this speed is almost 250 miles per hour, messages still take a significant amount of time to travel from sensory organs to the brain and back to the appropriate muscle groups.
A common "experiment" done as a game by children is for one boy to hold a scale about chest high and have someone place his thumb and index finger about an inch apart somewhere along the (bottom) length of the scale. Now, he would have to catch the scale when the first boy allows it to fall. The scale won't be able be caught immediately and a length of the scale would pass through his finger before it is caught. From simple laws of mechanics, using the equation Our sample group were students of physics/ electronics in the age group of 18-21, where studies have shown the reaction time to be the minimum in a human life span [4, 5, 6, 7, 8] . These works report the reaction time of people in the age group of our study to be ∼200ms.
Results
We have sampled and recorded the reaction time of 137 students, however,
here we discuss data of 44 students who were majoring in physics/ electronics.
Usually such experiments sample 20 or more people and make them repeat the experiment over large time [9] . Another approach is where single reading is taken after allowing the test person a period of practice [10] . We first tested the effect of practice on a group of students. Fig 1 shows a the variation of reaction time of students with increasing practice. Raw reaction time, i.e. the first attempt, of the students were poor. As they practiced, a recording was taken at every 15 minutes. Practice however did not keep on improving the reaction time.
Only four out of ten students had better reaction time on their forth recording (i.e. after 45 minutes of practice) as compared to their third try (30 minutes into practice). While one might be tempted to conclude this as improvement with practice, it should be noted that three of these four students in their forth attempt performed worse then their second attempt. The spectrum of reaction time is within ±0.422s of the average values. This deviation is just ±0.075s
when the first attempt is neglected. Hence, in our experiment, our approach has been to allow a subject to familiarize the machine for 20-25 minutes before taking their reaction time. (1) was fitted to estimate the mean reaction time (b) of the class and the deviation from the mean (using c). Table 1 here). We found no variation in performance based on gender with the ratio of female to male reaction time being equal to unity, i.e. (R FM = 1). Bellis [11] and Engel [12] reported R FM = 1.1, with males having a faster reaction time.
However, recent studies by Silverman [13] reports the difference in male-female reaction time was narrowing. Table 1 gives the number boys and girls in each class. Eventhough ratio of boys and girls are not same in these classes, no correction is called for in fig 3 since R FM = 1.
As stated earlier, the 3 rd year students appear to be a sharper lot and it was thought worthwhile to test if the reaction time had any co-relation with learning ability. A comprehensive test was designed to test all the students under study for their ability to comprehend, learn on their own, analyze and solve a given problem. The test was different from the ordinary annual examination these students face and also care was taken that the evaluator's are not prejudiced or influenced by the results of fig 2. Fig 3 shows how reaction time seem to co-relate strongly with the student's ability to learn. This result is consistent with the findings of Deary et al [14] . All these students were admitted to the college based on their performance in higher secondary (HS) examination conductedd by CBSE (India). All the students had marks between 78-84% in Another interesting result we have is how the students reaction time varies after they attend an hour of tendious lecture. We took recordings of the first year students before they entered the lecture hall and again, an hour later as they emerged from their Mathematical Physics class. The particular subject was selected after studying their response to a questionaire, where majority reported Figure 4 : The variation in reaction time after the students went through a "stressful" hour of theory class in Mathematical Physics. Clearly their reflexes were found wanting after the class.
it as the most difficult subject. The subject was also low on popularity. Also, their performance in class tests were consistently poor. Fig 4 shows the variation of performance. Barring four students, all the students showed deterioration in reaction. "Stress", hence, makes the reaction time poor. Slower response due to fatigue doing complicated task was reported as back as in 1953 [16] .
Conclusion
In conclusion, the fatigue level seen in students after attending an hour of intense training in Mathematical Physics does advocate reducing the duration of a lecture from 60 minutes to 40-45 minutes for students below 21 years. A reduction in response time is also a reduction in concentration level and hence suggests much of the information imparted by the instructor (Fig 4) would have anyway not been absorbed. The methodolgy adopted in teaching difficult subjects also should be reviewed 1 .
The Gender myth that girls are poor in subjects like maths and engineering subjects were also broken in this sample of study.
